RESTAURANT AND BAR

DRINKS MENU

COCK TA I L S

Cucumber Cooler 				

17

Extended Holiday				

17

Orange Marks the Spot

17

The perfect remedy for a long hot day. Cool off, relax and
indulge with this concoction of Hendricks gin, cool cucumber,
fresh mint and lime

Crisp, bright and bursting with flavour, this will having you
dreaming of your next holiday. A smooth mix of Don Julio
Blanco Tequila and Watermelon, topped with lemonade

Smooth Markers Mark Bourbon is married with Cointreau
to lay the foundations, that is then reinvigorated with fresh
Orange to create a bouquet of flavours

Jasmine at dusk				

17

Captains Tea 				

17

The fragrant aroma of floral Jasmine fades to reveal a delicate
blend of Absolut Vodka and citrus. This ridiculously refreshing
number is served in traditional Martini glasses

An enchanting mix that will have you embracing your inner
pirate. Take the journey and experience the full-bodied flavour
of Captain Morgan rum, sweet iced tea and zesty lemon

WINES
sparkling 				
De Bortoli NV Prosecco
Glass
Bottle
7.5
36
King Valley, Victoria
Green tinged in colour, the nose offers bright perfumed lemon
and limes and grapefruit flavours. As the creamy mousse dissipates,
the ripe fruit flavours on the palate come to play; fleshy soft
melons, apricots and peach are more evident. The wine on the
finish shows soft acidity with a citrus and spritzig twist

ROSÉ 				
De Bortoli NV ‘La Boheme act two’, Dry
Glass
Bottle
8.5
42
Pinot Noir Rosé, Yarra Valley, Victoria
Light salmon pink which is easy on the eye, the nose is awash
with strawberry, raspberry and spicy cherry like flavours. The palate
is as dry as a bone and this is evident from the first sip. The fruit
however is there for all to taste with strawberry/red cherry spice
which is the hallmarks of this wine. The finish is crisp and dry

white 				
Penny’s Hill ‘The Agreement’, Sauvignon
Glass
Bottle
9
44
Blanc, Adelaide Hills, South Australia
A lively green straw in colour which has eye appeal. The nose
is a mixture of fragrant tropical and herbaceous fruit flavours.
The racy acidity carries the wine along as does the mixture of
fruits such as citrus, gooseberry, grapefruit and blackcurrant bud
flavours. A crisp dry style is assured as is the fruit which simply
lingers on
Ninth Island, Pinot Grigio
Glass
Bottle
9
44
Pipers Brook, Tasmania
Pale green in colour indicating its youth, the wine has a
perfumed nose of lime and green apple flavours awaiting your
indulgence. The palate offers mouth-watering acidity with lots
of citrus, pineapple and green apple flavours in copious amounts.
The finish is dry and crisp with lively acidity and planet of fruit to
go around

WINES

white 				
Forrest Hill Estate, Riesling
Glass
Bottle
8.5
42
Mount Barker, Western Australia
Light Straw with green highlights around the rim. The nose is
lovely and perfumed with orange blossoms, citrus and grapefruit
flavours combined with hints of minerality. The palate is as fresh as
a daisy; crisp acids intermingling with passion fruit, pear and hints
of spice all nicely balanced. A clean, crisp and dry acid finish with a
mineral streak
Plantagenet, Chardonnay
Glass
Bottle
9
44
Great Southern Highlands, New South Wales
Pale green straw in colour which gives way to an attractive
bouquet of citrus, rock melon flavours and vanilla highlights.
The palate is soft and fruity with stone fruits and citrus playing
a central role. The mouth-feel is rounded with layers of creamy
oak and vanillin which add to the texture. The acids are firm and
the palate is long with great balance and length of flavour

RED				
Cockfighter’s Ghost, Pinot Noir
Glass
Bottle
9.5
47
Tamar Valley, Tasmania
See-through purple in colour with an inviting red/pink rim, the
nose oozes plump ripe berry fruits with French oak seeping
through adding vanilla highlights. The palate is fleshy and intense
with nicely integrated oak which adds to the texture and flavour
of the wine giving it great length. The wine has a velvety all round
mouth feel with dark chocolate flavours adding to the flavour
profile. This medium bodied wine is a sit-up and take note kind of
wine with a spicy/licorice finish
Dal Zotto, Barbera
Glass
Bottle
9
44
King Valley, Victoria
The bright, almost see-through red/purple colour and purple rim
is inviting on the eye. The bouquet shows ripe red currant notes,
dark plums and spicy cinnamon flavours. The same fruits found
on the nose are also found on the palate. The wine is medium
bodied with minimum oak and tannins evident. The acid is firm
and the spicy licorice flavours add to the enjoyment. A very
pleasing wine and lighter style in every respect

WINES

red 				
Hayshed Hill, Cabernet/Merlot
Glass
Bottle
9.5
47
Margaret River, Western Australia
Youthful ruby/crimson in colour, the fruit on the nose is rich and
intense with mulberry, plum and red currant fruits coming to
the fore. The palate is soft and supple with ripe leafy plum and
chocolate/coffee flavours. The text of the fruit and French oak
envelopes the palate giving the wine a silky smooth, dry finish
combined with a firm acid/tannin balance
Petaluma ‘The Hundred Line’, Cabernet
Glass
Bottle
9.5
47
Sauvignon, Coonawarra, South Australia
Deep purple with a crimson colour around the rim, the bouquet
is complex and fragrant with dark fruits, hints of vanilla and spice
coming from the French oak. An intense wine with the palate
showing good restraint, combined with mulberry, blackcurrant,
nutmeg flavours. This wine has intensity and richness coupled
with well-handled oak/tannins on a long dry finish
Hancock & Hancock, Shiraz Granache
Glass
Bottle
8.5
42
McLaren Vale, South Australia
Deep crimson in colour, this wine has a lovely pink hue around
the rim. The bouquet is nicely perfumed with a myriad of
spicy red and blackberry fruits in abundance. The palate is rich
and intense and full of character with plums, redcurrants and
blackberry fruits all playing a central role in the delivery on the
palate. The French oak is attractive and well handled; the acids
and tannins are firm ad nicely interwoven. This full bodied wine
displays terrific length and fruit that lingers
Robert Oatley ‘Signature Series’, Shiraz
Glass
Bottle
9
44
Mclaren Vale South Australia
This wine is deep purple with a violet/crimson rim. The bouquet is
richly flavoured with French oak sitting nicely in the background
and not overpowering the fruit. The blackcurrant, black olive and
pepper give the wine a spicy dimension but the fruit over-delivers.
The wine has texture, palate weight, and length with balanced oak,
acid, tannin structure. Generosity of fruit on a dry finish

BEERS

Australian Beers 				
Sydney Brewery Paddo Pale 				
Sydney Brewery Pyrmont Rye IPA 			
Sydney Brewery Lovedale Lager 			
Sydney Brewery Glamarama 				
Sydney Brewery Darlo Dark 				
Sydney Brewery Surry Hills Pils 				
James Boags Premium					
James Boags Premium Light				
Tooheys New						
Tooheys Old						
Tooheys Extra Dry					
Hahn Super Dry					
James Squires ‘150 Lashes’ Pale Ale			
James Squires ‘The Chancer’ Golden Ale		
James Squires ‘Nine Tails’ Amber ale		

7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5
7
6.5
7
7
8
8
8.5
8.5
8.5

International Beers 			
Heineken 						
Kirin							

9
9

Cider 				
Sydney Brewery Cider

There is no such
thing as a bad beer.
Some just taste
better than others.

8

SPIRITS

Vodka				
Smirnoff						
Absolut							
Belvedere						
Grey Goose						

7.5
8
10
11

Gin 				
Gordons						
Bombay Sapphire					
Tanqueray						

7.5
8
9

Tequlia 				
Joe Cuervo Reposado				
Don Julio Blanco				

7.5
10

Bourbon 				
Jim Beam						
Southern Comfort				
Makers Mark					
Jack Daniels					
Wild Turkey						

7.5
8
9
9
9

Rum 				
Bundaberg						
Barcardi Carta Blanca					
Captain Morgan Spiced rum			
Havana Club						

7.5
7.5
9
9

SPIRITS

Whiskey 				
Jonnie Walker Red Label				
Canadian Club						
Jameson						
Jonnie Walker Black Label				
Glenfiddich 12yo				
Dalwhinnie 15yo					
Laphroaig 10yo						

Liqueurs			

7.5
8
8
10
10
11
12

7.5

Chambord
Cointreau
Dom Benedictine
Frangelico
Grand Marnier
Kahlua
Malibu
Midori

Aperitif		

7.5

Campari
Pimms no1
Cinzano Extra Dry
Cinzano Bianco
Cinzano Rosso

Port 				
Galway Pipe 						
Hanwood 10yo						
Penfolds Grandfather					

9
10
18

Cognac		
Hennessey VSOP					

10

OTHER

Fruit Juices				

5

Soft Drinks 				

5

Evian Still Mineral water		
330ml 						
750ml

6
10

Badoit Sparkling Mineral water
330ml 						
750ml

6
10

Milkshake 				

5.5

Iced Coffee 				

5.5

Iced Chocolate 				 5.5
Espresso Coffee 				
Cup
Mug

4
4.5

Hot Chocolate 				

4

Chai Latte 				

4

Dilmah Exceptional Teas		

4

Perfect Ceylon
Elegant earl Grey
Fragrant Jasmine

Rose with French Vanilla
Arabian Mint and Honey

